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FDIC REllJCES OFFICIAL IroJECl'IONS FOR BANK F'AIIlJRES IN 1993 AND 1994 

'!be FDIC ~ today that based an continued inprovenents in 

banking imustry perfonnan::,e, the agercy is reducin:J its projections for 

future bank failures. 

'!be FDIC now projects that carmercial am savin:Js banks with canbined 

assets of about $10 billion are likely to fail this year. '!his is down fran 

the previous estimate, developed earlier this year, showin:J approximately $25 

billion in failed bank assets in 1993. 'Ihe FDIC now also estimates that banks 

with total assets of $20 billion could fail in 1994, compared to the previous 

estirrate of $45 billion in failed bank assets. 

FDIC Chainnan An:irew c. Hove, Jr., said: "DJ.e to the continuing strong 

perfonnan::,e of the banking imust:cy am inprovements in bank regulatory 

procedures, the FDIC is pleased to be able to lower its estimates of future 

bank failures. Many banks that just a few m:mths ago appeared weak ani at 

risk of closin:J now have been merged or have been able to increase their 

capital levels through inproved profits or sucx:=essful new equity offerin:Js. 

''Hc:Mever," Mr. Hove added, "despite this inproved outlook, deposit 

insurance assessment rates will remain unc:harged because of the FDIC's 

statutocy requ.irenent to recapitalize the Bank Insurance F\lrxi. Even if we are 

fortunate enough to see a continuing inprovement in the volume of bank 

failures, it will be sare years before the insurance furrl is restored to an 

adequate level." 
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'lbe Bank Insurance FUn::l (BIF) is significantly below the level that 

O:u;ress an:i the FDIC Board of Directors CXll'lSider to be fiscally sa.m:i. 'Ihe 

reasons in::lu::ie record bank failures in the late 1980s, certain large failures 

in the early 1990s an:i the recent agreenent reached with the General 

Acx:x:,.mtirg Office (GAO).. to set aside :resez:ves for future bank failures. 

Preliminary information indicates that the BIF had a balance of $1. 2 

billion at the en1 of the first quarter of 1993, or about six cents for every 

$100 of in.sured deposits. (At the beginning of 1992, the BIF balance stocxi at 

a negative $7 billion.) In 1991, eon;p:-ess enacted legislation requiri.rxJ the 

FDIC Board of Directors to boost the BIF to $1.25 for every $100 of insured 

deposits within 15 years. 

After a period of record bank failures an:i reduced profits, the 

cx:mnercial banking irrlustry has made great inprovements in recent nonths. 

For example, 

assets have failed. 

assets had closed. 

as of June 23 of this year, 22 banks with $2.7 billion in 

By this time last year, 61 banks with $19.9 billion in 

D.Iri.rxJ all of 1992, the FDIC harrlled 120 failed banks arrl 

provided assistance to two small banks that were in danger of faili.rxJ. '!hose 

122 banks had canbined assets of $44.2 billion. 

In addition, the FDIC previously announced on June 9 that canmercial 

banks had profits of $10.9 billion in the first quarter of 1993 - the highest 

quarterly total in the irrlustry's history. '!his followed record annual 

earni.rxJs of $32.2 billion duri.rxJ 1992. 

Mr. Hove said: ''We hope that banking irrlustry corxtitions will continue 

to nove in a positive direction an:i continue to take pressure off the Bank 

Insurance Fun::l. However, we also must remain cautious because if the a.irrent 

favorable c::omitions for banking turn unfavorable, that could have an adverse 

inpact on the irrlustry an:i on the insurance furrl." 
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